
TWENTY.FIVE YEARS IN THE NEGUUITION OF PSYCHOLOGY IN ONTARIO
A Dinner to Mark the 0ccasion

During the annual meeting of the Ontario Psy-
chological Association in February, two hun-
dred psychologists and their guests gathered in
lbrnnto for a reception and dinner to celebrate
twenty{ive years in the regulation of psychol-
ogy under the Psychologists Registration Act o[
1960.

Bighteen present and former members ol
the Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology,
two Registrars and [wo Assistant, Registrars
were in attendance, sporting white carnations.
Particularly noteworthy among the former
Board members were John Boyd and Harley
Wideman, members of the first pmvisional
Board during 1960 and 1961, and Mary
Wright, the first woman to be appoinled to the
Board.

A festive air was created by a flute-gui[ar
duo playing light classical music during dinner.
Ably introduced by OPA President-elect, Pierre
Ritchie, greetings and tributes to the Board in
its work were pr€sented in person by represent-
atives of psychological organizations across
Canada: by Robert Wilson fmm the Britis-tr
Columbia Psychological Association, Charles
Banner from [he Psychologists Association of
Alberta, Jocelyne Taillon from [he Corporation
pmfessionnelle des psychologues du Quebec,
David Jackson from the Ontario Psychological
Foundation and Timothy Hogan from the Cana-
dian Psychological Association. Dr. Ritchie

read telegrams sent to [he Ontario Board from
the psychological organizations in the North-
west Tbrritories, Saskatchsvan, Manitoba, Nov
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova
Scotia. John McGrory, as Chair, responded on
behalf of the Board.

The highlight, of the evening was an address
by the Honourable Murray Elslon, Onbario's
Minister of Health, who outlined the work of his
Ministry in revioving the legislation respecting
the rcgulation of the health professions in 0n-
tario. I
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Greetings trom the Premier
A letter addressed tn Dr. McGrory was rueived from the Honourable David Petnrson and is
reproduced below.
Dear Dr. McGrory:

Thank you for your kind invitation tD join you for a dinner ta mark the 25th annivernry of the
founding of the )nrario Board of Examiners in Psychology. I regret that I am unable tn be with
you on this oansion. Narcrtheless, I would like ta extend through my colleague, the Honourable
Murray Elstnn,,the warm grffitings and best wishes of the pnple and the Government of Ontario
tn you and tn all tho in attendanre.

Some two and a half deudes ago, the )nnrio Board of Examiners in Psychology was formed
and beame the first such rcgulatory agency in Canada. )ver the years, the Board has promoted
high ethical and profasional standards among the province's psychologists and has made a
significant mntribution tn the provision of quality health ure in )ntario. I commend all thore who
have supported the goals and obiectives of the Board and, in so doing, have ensured its
ouBtanding success.

Astffiere of the Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology and thoffi of lhe )nnris
Psychologiul Association meet tagether for this arcnt, it is my sincere hoyn that it will be most
enjoyable and rewarding for all. Planned tn coincide with tirc annual mreting of the Association, I
have anry nnfidence that the dinner will foster greater understanding and cooperation betwren
yo u r two orga n izations.
Best wishes to all for a most memorable arcning.
Sincerely,
David Peterson

H EALT H PROFESS'O'US LEGI SLAT I O N REV I EW
In a statement, released on April 3, 19BO the
Minister of Health announced further develop-
ments in the regulaLory reform of the health
care professions.

Mr. Elst,on indicated that, in addition to the
19 professions currently being regula[ed in
Ontario, seven other groups would be included
in the "new re€ulalory system - a system
which will modernize and replace the currenl
patchwork of legislationl' The seven profes-
sions - audiologists, dieticians, medical labo-
ratory technologists, midwives, occupational
therapists, respiratory technologists and
speech-language pathologists - "will become
subiect t0 sbatuLory regulation under a pmfes-
sional governing body for the first timel'As Mr.
Blston stated, "the fundamental issue has been
[o determine which health care professions
requirc statuLory regulation in order t0 protec[

the public interestl' The new list 0f 25 profes-
sions to be regulated willexclude one curren[ly
regulated group, the naturopaths, principally
on [he grounds that, it is difficult t]o define
standards for practice based on a philosophy
of natural healing.

Mr. Elston indicated that the next step in the
reviqv pmcess will be "[o define the scope of
practice of the various health professions and
the specific poviers each regulatory body re-
quires'l He went on to say:

ln addressing scope of practice the review
will take inlo account, the team approach
which is often essential tor the smooth
functioning of hospitals and other health
carc institutions.
This phase will also develop procedural
and legal reforms for the operation of the
governing bodies. I am determined to see

that the accountability of governing bodies
lo their own membem, the legislature and
the public is improved.
We must also equip these regulatory agen-
cies with the statutory tools to do an
effective lob of prot€cting health care pro-
fessionals. Only if they ar€ seen to be
fulfilling their role fairly and effectively can
the professional governing bodies sustain
the confidence of the professions, trhe pub-
lic and the legislature...
In the year ahead, we will begin the proc-
ess of draft,ing legislation to translate pol-
icy and procedural decisions into law.
When the legislation is introduced, it will
be one of the most imp0ftanl measures [0
be prcsented to the Ontario legislature.
Every opportunity will be given for careful
scrutiny of the legislation both by the
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For approximately [welve years the Board has
circulated a questionnaire [o psychologists
along with their annual fee statement. The
information obtained has pmvided information
useful in a variety of ways lo governments and
to the Ontario Psychological Association; in
answering questions, for example, about the
availability of psychologists in the north, the
distribution of psychologists who can offer
services in French, or the number and distribu-
tion of psychologists in independent practice.
This has been helpful tro the Association in
preparing briefs to third-party purchasers of
psychological services and to governments in
formulating policy affecting the provision of
psychological services.

Response to the questionnaire has been
voluntary and for the most pafi, good, with a
93.9 percen[ rcturn in 1980 and 82.6 percent
in 1985. The accumulated data from the sur-
veys permit us [o examine trends in the growth
of the profession, the participation of women,
and the st€ady move loward independent, prac-
tice.
GNO}trrH 'N THE S'ZE OF THE PBOFESSION

The pmfession in Ontario has grown steadily
in the t€n-year period ending in 1985, with the
Board r€gist€ring on the average BG psycholo-
gists each year. The net gain is smaller, averag-
ing about 63, due t,o death, retirement, or
migration. Ontario psychologists moving to
other pmvinces or countries tend to mainbain
their rqistration in Ontario for a fsv years but
eventually lapse as they reach the conclusion
that a return to Ontario is unlikely. The number
of psychologists registered in OnLario who were
living and practising elsovhere at the beginning
of 1985 was 162, repr€senting 11.5 percent of
the trotal number of registrants. Early in 1986
the figur€ had dropped l0 150, or 10.3 percent
of the present lotal of 1454.

The impact psychologists' mobility may
have on the rate of growth of the pmfession in
Ontario is presently unknown, although signifi-
cant, numbers of Onbario psychologists move tro
work in other provinces and the United States.

WOMEN IN THE PNOFESSION
TVo factors appear to have influenced the

entry of women into the profession. Prior to
1966, during a period in which women were
less likely [han men [o undertake dodoralstud-
ies, entry was possible for applicants holding a
mast€r's degrce. 0f psychologists registered
before [he end of 1966, women rcpr€sented 37
percent of the total. However, of psychologists

1985 SUNVEY OF ONTARIO PSYCHOLOG'SIS
registered later, between 1967 and 1976, a
period during which the doclorat,e was rc-
quired, only 21.3 percent of the nav regislrants
werc women. ln recent years, howevel with
mort women continuing o the doclorate, the
pmportion of women becoming registered is
increasing. Eightyone or fifty percent, of the
160 psychologists registered in the two-year
period ending in December, 1985 ar€ women.

Available data suggest that women psychol-
ogists continue to distribute themselves in spe-
cialty areas, job settings, and in work with
client populations somewhat differently from
men. They also display different patterns in
selec[ing independent, prac[ice, as noted below.

Women ar€ more likely than men !o identify
as their main area of expertise, developmental,
educational, or school psychology and less
likely than men b0 indicate experimental or
industriaUorganizational psychology.

Women arc also more likely than men to be
working in primary or secondary educational
systems or in children's hospitals and less
likely [o be working in post-secondary educa-
tional institutions, psychiatric hospitals, indus-
trial or commercial firms, or departments of
government. That they are also more likely than
men [o be working in private offices is dis-
cussed in greater detail below.

It, may be inferred tha[ the greater [endency
of women psychologists to cite developmental,

educationalor school psychology as their main
area of expertise explains, at least in part, their
greater frequency of employment in organiza-
tions serving the needs of children and youth.
These data do not enable us. however. [o assess
the degr€e tro which hiring practices rather than
personal prefercnce may influence employ-
ment patlerns. That 53 percent of the women in
private offices, but only 30 percent of the men,
have other work suggests the possibility that
women are underemployed in their private of-
fices.

SELEfiNON OF WONK SETT/NG
In 1985 psychologists were asked to indicate

the setting of their principal place of work.
Responses were provided by 1103, represent-
ing mughly 79 percent of the psychologists
registercd, and are summarized in Tbble 1.

The largest single group shown in Tbble 1
consists of psychologists employed in universi-
ties or other institutions of higher learning.
Tbken tngether, however, roughly one-third of
psychologists are employed in health service
settings (hospitals, clinics and other treatmen[
settings). A smaller proportion (13.4 percent)
are employed in school systems, and a similar
prcportion work in a private practice setting.
Psychologists who are self-employed in their
principal area of work include 13 percent, of the
men and 21.7 percent of the women.

TABLE 1
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF WORK

Educational facility
Primary/secondary
Post-secondary

Psychiatric hospital
Mental health clinic
Generalhospital
Children's hospital
Children's menhal health centre
Children's tr€atment centr€
Addiction treatment centre
Correctional facility
Re[ardation centre
Rehabilitation faciliry
IndustriaVcommercial firm
Government depaftment
Socialagency
Private office
Other

TUIAL

148
227
87
25

148
25
70
1 5
2 1
26
32
26
39
25
25

148
1 6

1 1 0 3

NUMBBR PERCENT

13.4
20.6
7.9
2.3

13.4
2.3
6.3
1 . 4
1 .9
2.4
2.9
2.4
3.5
2.3
2.3

13.4
1 . 5

100.00

legislature and by the participating
grOups.

The Board, presently handicapped in fulfill-

| | ing its regulatory r€sponsibilities by its small ll rwiew prccess, and a rcsponse tro its legislati

ll 
size, eagerly awaits further developments in the 

ll nronosal of June, 1982.
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The observation that women are involved to
a grcater extent than men in independent prac-
tice was first revealed by the survey in 1983.
From the results of the 1985 survey it is also
apparent that, among psychologists, women
have increased their independent practice ac-
tivities in their secondary area of work, as well;
54 percent of the men and 43 percent of the
women arc selfemployed in a secondary ar€a
of work. However, 46 percent of women psy-
chologists in contras[ bo 33 percent of the men
do not have a secondarv area of work of anv

kind. It can be not€d, that, for 70 percent of the
psychologists so engaged, this secondary work
occupies less than ten hours a week.

Psychologists' involvement in a secondary
area of work occurs most frequently when the
principal work setting is a social agency, a
children's mental health 0r [reatment centr€. a
general hospital, or a university. It is least likely
[,0 occur when the psychologist has a private
office, works in a government office or with an
industrial firm. This may in part be a reflection
of contractual agreements with the employer as

well as the psychologist's involvement in his or
her oum business. Some differences between
men and women in this rcspect invite specula-
tion; for example B0 percent of the men, bu[
only 20 percent of the women employed in
rehabi litation facilit ies have other employmen[.

Ability [o provide services in languages
other than English has not varied appreciably
over [he years; 13 percent of Ontario's psychol-
ogists are able t0 prac[ise in French, and 12
percent in other languages. r

7.

PRACTICE 'SSUES
plained against will be served with a Notice
setting out the charge or charges being
brought against that person and affording
him or her the opportunity to be prcsent
and make subrmissions at the formal hear-
mg.
Register€d Psychologists need to be aware
of the fact that, in the event 0f a hearing the
members of the Board of Examiners mus[
sit, in iudgment and decide on the evidence
then pr€senkd without prior bias or preiu-
dice. This is the r€ason why complaintrs,
whether oral or writ[en, should not be di-
recled to them, but must always be sent to
the Registrar who has no share in the
Board'sdecisisn
There is a natural reluctance to complain
especially about the behaviour of a profes-
sional colleague. Yet, if we do not discipline
ourselves, we will not have a mature and
responsible pmfession, and the task of dis-
cipline may be given to others outslde the
profession. t

a o a

Complainants are Protected
We arc awarc that, many psychologists, as well
as members of the public, are reluctant lo
complain for fear that, the psychologist who is
[he subiect, of the complaint will take legal
action against them. It, is therefore important
for the public and the profession to be aware of
the fac[ they they arc pmt€cted when lhey
complain tro the Board about the conduct of a
psychologist.

In the case of Sussman v. Eales which was
decided in the supreme c,ourt of Ontario on
May 16, 1985, a dentist who had a complaint
lodged against him sued the complainant for
libel. The couft held that there is an absolute
privilege attached tro a lett€r of complaint and
dismissed the ac[ion. This means that those
persons making a complaint [o a pmfessional
regulatory body are immune from a lawsuit.
The court will not, hear an action for libel

A Psychologist's 0hligation
to Beport

Unethical Behaviour
Any psychologist who is awarc of unethical
behaviour on the part of another psychologist
has a strict obligation Lo bring such unethical
behaviour promptly tro the attention of the
Board.

The Guidelines for Submitting Complaints,
appearing on page 131 of the 19BO Directory
se[ out the procedurc which should be followed
by a psychologist who is aware of such unethi-
calbehaviour. This procedure is as follows:
1. lt is the clear responsibility of ail rnembers

of a profession tn take action if they become
awarc of what they believe [o be improper
behaviour on the part of another member of
[heir profession, 0r 0n the part, of any per-
son illegally infringing on the rights of their
prcfession.
It, may be that if the complaint is about
another psychologist an appropriate first
step will be to approach the person believed
to be behaving improperly and in confi-
dence discuss the rcasons for your belief.
If the personal approach appears inappro-
priate or is unsatisfactory the complain[
should be sent in writing to the Registrar.
The complaint should not, be sent Lo, 0r
discussed with, any member of the Board.
(See paragraph 7 below.)
In the case of minor complaints, the Regis-
trar will atlempt to deal with the problem by
dircct communication with the person com-
plained against.
In the event that this effort is unsuccessful,
and always in the case of more serious
complaints, the Registrar will take the nec-
essary st€ps [0 see that the matter is thor-
oughly investigated, usually in conjunction
with one member of the Board who does not
panicipat€ in any formal hearing that, may
subsequently be held.
Should such investigation reveal that a for-
mal hearing is warranted, the person com-

3.

6.

initialed against the complainant by the person
complained about.

The iudge in Sussman v. Eales stated that it
is a question of balancing two interests and
that the public int€r€st should outweigh that 0f
the individual for the following r€€lsons:

Firstly, the immunity will only be con-
ferred upon a citizen complaining in a
confidential way to a body crea[ed by
statute. A communication of that kind can
hardly be said to be a publication of the
kind that, is apt to harm ones reputation in
the community to a degree sufficient to
attract, an award of compensation.
Secondly, the right t0 engage rn profes-

-- - $onal ad,rvrties rulsL be the subieet of
rules governing them. These rules cannot
be enforced without a corresponding right
in the members of the public to complain
uninhibited and without fear of being
found wmng and as a result being subiect
t,o actions in defamation. Surely it is a
small price for a professional person to
PaY. I
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EBROBS AND
o,r4rssrorus

The names of psychologists who had provided
supervision for candidates admit[ed [o the per-
manent register during 1985 were published in
[he last issue of The Bulletin It has since come
to our attention that we inadvertently failed to
list the four psychologists named below. We
apologize for this oversight and take pleasure in
thanking:
Leonard Harris
Ronald Hine
George Matheson
tujun Purohoit
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The ProperResponse to a Bequest tor a Rehate
A psychologis[ in private practice informed the
Brnrd Lhat on rrccasion he has received refer-
rals from an employee assistance program
(EAP). This particular EAP service is limited Lo
i nt€rvisvi n g emp loyees and arra n gi n g referra ls
tn appmpriate professionals. In fhe case of
relerrals to psychologisLs, the employef pays
frrr lhe iirsl four sessions.

Recently, Lhe operaLor of the employee as-
sistance program, who is not a psychologisr,
has requesbed payment from the psychologist,
of an amount equal [o [en percent of the psy-

chologist's fee for any sessions bryond the first,
four paid for by the employer. The psychologist
approached the Board for an opinion on the
proprietry of complying with this request.

The Board agreed with the psychologist that,
quite apart fmm any assessment, of the propri-
ety of the request, a psychologist who granLed
the r€quest would be in violatittn of the Sfand-
ards of I' rofession a I C'on d u ct wh ich, in f'rinciple
8.5, sLate:

A psychologist, shall not receive or confer a
rebate or other benefit, by reason of refer-

ral or bransfer of a client from or lo an-
obher person.

Psychologists are prohibited from seeking
specialadvantage in rela[ions with a client. And
in consideration olthe clien['s welfare, financial
rsvard should play no part in the selection of a
suitable referral. Further, in fulfilling his or her
obligation to respect [he privacy of a client, a
psychologist would require bhe client's permis-
sion before revealing the nature or frequency of
professional contacts to a third party, including
thc referring agen[. r

Psychologists' Test Data
Requests for access to psychologists'test data
by persons with no training in statistics or
psychological testing is a matter of continuing
concern to the Board. Recently a psychologist
received a request from a medical records
departmenL in another hospital for the release
of neuropsychological test data on a patient bo
[h is hospital's "psychometric assessmen[ serv-
ice', slalfed by masters-level personnel and
supervised by a physician. The psychologist,

concerned to ac[ in the best interesL of the
patient but aware that this service was being
offered without evidence of adequate [raining
or appropriate supervision, recluested the ad-
vice of the Board.

The Board's reply may be useful to other
psychologists in similar situations. h was as
follows:

The Standards of Professional Canduct re-
quire that, psychologists ensure that their find-
ings are not misinterpreted. Therefore, you
have an obligation, if requested by the patienL

or the patien['s agent, to provide a report
interpreting your findlngs and giving your pro-
fessional opinion, bu[ no obligation to provide
your data*. What, you have to offer is a profes-
sional oplnion. If the other hospital wishes to
have another opinion they could consul[ an-
other psychologist. Occasionally psychologists
choose [o show their data to certain physicians,
but, voluntarily and noL on the instruction of
med ical records departments.
*exrept tn another psychologist as indicated in
Principle 7.9, or as rquired by law. r

BEGISTRATION ADDIT//ONS M THE TEMPORANY NEGETEN
SINCE JANUARY, 1986

Thomas HaubenreisserRHNSTATEMENTS S'TUCE
AUGUST, fi85

.leifrey Goldman Paul Nesbitt
Graham Haley Warren Shepell
James Hickling John Theis
Bo Kyung Kim Evelyn Vingilis
Colin Miles Nina Woulff

Ruth Berman
Jane Blouin
Gary Burkhart
Dorothy Cotton
Ronald Davis
Marie-France Dionne
Barbara F ulford
Svlvia Geis[

Larry Kopman Nancy Schmidt,
Christine Littlefield Lee Smith
C,olleen McMullin Brenda Spiegler
Brian Maclean Avrom Steinman
MarleneMoretti CatherineThompson
Frances Nerr'man Richard Walsh
Mel Perlmutter Donald Young

ANADIAN NEGETER OF HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDERS
The Register has requested publication in The
Bulletin of an announcemen[ to psychologists
who have applied for listing in rhe Register. The
announcement, slightly amended, is as follows:

Register staff have been working arduously
in order to mail out eligibility notices to
psychologis[s throughout Canada. This task
has been complex and laborious because of the
numerous procedures and newly-created office
systems which had to be implemenLed ...

The Bulletin is a publication of lhe Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.

CHAIRMAN
John A. McGrory, Ph.D.

SECRETARYTREASURER
Marta Tbwnsend, Ph.D.

MEMBERS
.lames B. Alcock, Ph.D.
Ruth M. Bray, Ph.D.
Henrv P. Edwards, Ph.D.

Appl icants are being not i f ied in
chronological order: those who applied in June,
1985 are being notified first. We estimate thaL
notification of eligibility by mail will be
completed or close to completion by the end of
April, 1986. Candidates who applied after
october 15, 1985 willbe notified last.

From a preliminary analysis it would seem
that about 90 percent of applicants are eligible.
Ib date the Register has received close t0 1400
applicaIions.

All candidates applying after Ocuober 15,
1985 musl make arrangements for the
comple[ion of the necessary number of
Supervisory Confirmat ion Forms.

We hope to publish the Register in the
Summer of 1986. Deadlines lor the re[urn of
the 19BO listing fee for eligible psychologists
will be May 1, 1986.

J. Gilles Boulais, Ph.D., C. Psych.
Bxecutive Director I

REGISTR,4R
Barbara Wand, Ph.D.
STAFF
Susan Brooks
Connie Chambers
Jean Cole
Nec,mi Jeffs

Fees for Veritying
Registntion Sfafus

The mobility of Ontario's psychologists and
[heir requests to the Board for verifica[ion of
their status on the register in Ontario have
generated a significan[ expense for the Board.
As a result, in January, 1986 the Board intro-
duced a fee for forwarding registration informa-
[ion [o other jurisdictions on behalf of a psy-
chologist. A fee of $10.00 will be charged if the
reques[ is limited to a letter to confirm registra-
tion status. A fee of $25.00 will be charged for
pnrviding the full set of the particulars of regis-
[ration in Onrario, such as the date of registra-
tion, written and oral examination results, nat-
ure and extent of supervised experience,
supervisors' reports, as wellas confirma[ion ol
the psychologist's present status in Ontario. 1

Annual Renewal Fee
The annual renewal fee is payable on or before
May 31, 1986. Renewal notices were mailed to
all psychologists in early March. Ib avoid a late-
payment, penalty, please be sure that, your
cheque is pos[-marked no later than May 31,
1986. I

THE BULLETIN
The Bulletin is published quarterly. Sub-
scriptions for Ontario psychologis[s are
included in their registration fee. Others
may subscribe at $10.00 per year, or
$2.50 per single issue. We will also at-
tempb to satisfy requests for back issues
ol The Bulletin at the same price.


